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Elaine Whitford
HOPE continues to be the focus for your DKG Alberta convention
planning committee. The convention, on April 23rd and 24th, has
several keynote speakers, a fun mixer, fabulous musical interludes,
recognition of members with 25, 40 and 50 years of membership, an
induction of our new president(s) and officers and a Celebration of
Life. All this for only $10, but you will need to provide your own wine!
More information and a registration form will be in the next
newsletter.
I would like to thank the chapter presidents, membership chairs and
individual DKG members who have helped grow our membership over the last four years. We have had 35
new members and 3 reinstatements . . . DKG is doing well in Alberta.
My report to the provincial executive board meeting (see below) summarized the status of the DKG
International building in Austin, Texas. Since that report, we have received an update. The Executive
Board, to which all state organization presidents belong, voted to authorize an additional $5000 to be spent
on a leaky roof. The proposal to rezone the building site went to the Austin Planning Commission which
denied the request for a historic designation. The site was approved for Downtown Mixed Use, which
paves the way for sale of the building.
Thank you for your continued efforts as individuals to communicate with the provincial government
regarding the movement of Alberta Teachers Retirement Fund (ATRF) pension funds to AIMCo. I know
many of you receive updates directly from the ATA; this is a critical issue for all teachers in our province.
I will close with a quote from the anthropologist Margaret Mead which is as appropriate today as it was
when she wrote it:

Never doubt that a small group of
thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world.
Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has.
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12th Annual (Virtual) Author's Breakfast
(You provide the breakfast; we provide the author)

Saturday, February 6, 2021, 10:00 A.M.
Gamma Chapter invites you to join us for this wonderful annual event. Sign in on Zoom between 9:30 and
10:00 so we can make sure everyone is there. Then you can leave your computer till 10:00 when the
presentation starts.

Carissa Halton—Author of Little Yellow House
Carissa is an Edmonton author of many talents. She’s written for the Globe and Mail,
Alberta Venture and several anthologies. She’s a keynote and workshop speaker. She’s won
both a National and Alberta Magazine Awards. She’s known for her humour and storytelling.
You will be provided with a link and passcode on February 4. Please sign in on Feb. 6
between 9:30 and 10:00 as 100 people will be registering on zoom.
Please do not sign in after 10:00!

Please complete a form for each person registering.
Name: ________________________________
Chapter: _____________________
Phone: ____________________________________
Email address: __________________________Repeat: _____________________
(We need the email address twice to make sure we have it right.)

Cheque for $10.00 made out to DKG, Gamma Chapter
Send to: Barb Jonsson, 10656 – 153 Ave. NW, Edmonton, T5X 5R8 (780 456 2422) OR
Lorna Berlinguette, 5836 – 181 St NW, Edmonton, T6M 1V6 (780 444 0532)
You may also send an e –transfer to lornaber@telus.net (plus email a registration)
Deadline for Registration: February 4, 2021 (First come, first served, limit 100)
Very Important: When we receive your registration and cheque, we will send you a confirmation email
which will also indicate we have the right address. You will then be sent a “join the meeting” email on
February 4. If you don’t receive it, phone the person to whom you sent the registration.
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At www.dkg.org there is a very short survey on the upcoming 2021 conferences, asking our opinion
about attending online or in-person. I wrote a comment about the $160 charge for online
attendance. I encourage each of you to take two minutes and respond.
I am looking forward to attending more chapter events in this second half of the DKG year:
o February 6 Gamma – Author Event
o March 9 Beta – Dr. Hetty Roessingh
o May 15 Alpha – Founders’ Day
o June 6 Eta – Year-end Meeting
Consider applying for an international elected position. Nomination documents will be available on
the DKG international website in May.
Encourage your members to will their DKG pins to their chapter or to provincial. It is a thrill to be
given a president’s pin, a 40-year, 50-year or Alberta Achievement Award pin that has belonged to
one of our DKG sisters. Often pins sit in a box somewhere as the family does not know what to do
with them after their loved one passes.
Marjorie Sinclair, from New Brunswick, is our Area Representative for Canada, and has had Zoom
meetings for our seven Canadian presidents. It has been great to talk with people from across
Canada, people we generally only see once a year at international conferences or conventions.
We have had occasional invitations from chapters elsewhere in Canada to join them virtually for
guest speakers. A number of members from Alberta have accepted and joined these meetings via
Zoom. I would encourage you to consider inviting others from across Canada to join you. Kudos to
Gamma Chapter for extending an invitation to their Author Event to members in the other
provinces.
Barb Clausen, from Washington state, is our NW Regional director and has been holding Zoom
meetings for the 16 presidents and other state/provincial officers. Her focus is the Portland
conference.
Finally, Becky Sadowski, International President, has asked that members be updated on the
headquarters building in Austin. I was surprised to learn that this building is the fifth location for
headquarters, as I was impressed by the sense of history in the building when we toured it during
the Austin convention.
o Consideration has been given to the increasing costs of maintenance, rising property taxes in
downtown Austin and aging wiring that impacts technological improvements.
o A number of recent offers have been made by potential buyers, all of whom want the site,
not the aging building.
o Plans are to build a high-rise tower that will provide housing as well as retail space.
o Developers would provide a space on the property that would commemorate the history of
DKG and its work throughout the world.
o A demolition permit requires the consent of the Austin Historic Landmark Commission as the
building is on the National Historic Register. A vote to zone the site itself as historic would
block any demolition permit. (UPDATE: It was not designated as an historical building.)
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Treasurer’s Report - Bea Ceretzke
a) Financial Report
DELTA

KAPPA

GAMMA
January

1
2
3

ASSETS:

Servus
Servus

Operating
Permanent

Carryover
Fund

Alberta
2020- 2021
Budget
Actual
$ 9,129.36
$ 9,219.36
$ 1,005.00
$ 1,005.00

RECEIPTS:

4 Dues & Feesoverpayment
5
Dues & Fees Int'l
Dues & Fees Prov
6
Other Income
7
Bank
8
TOTAL
10
11
12
15

3,775.00

D.E.C. trans
Interest

$

RECEIPTS

1.00

$ 9,376.00

$ 9,442.00

$ 5,600.00
$ 1,493.52

$ 5,640.00
$ 1,722.38

DISBURSEMENTS:

INTERNATIONAL:
Dues & Fees # Members
Bank Exchange

134

13 PROVINCIAL:
16
Service charges
Supply
17
Printing
18
Postage
19
International Speaker/Gu
est
20
1st Time Attendees
21 Executive:

Meetings
Venue
Gifts/Donations

TOTAL

$
$
$

Zoom

22
23
Award pin
26 Travel:
27
President
28
Chapter Presidents
29
Members
Discretionary
30
President's
31
32

$ 5,640.00
$ 3,802.00

$ 5,600.00

15.00
250.00
100.00
$
-

$
$
$

Fund

Disbursements

$

200.00
400.00

500.00

$ 8,558.52

Profit/Deficit

$

4

817.48

$
$
$

$
$
$

15.00
155.21
65.36
$

-

$

-

200.00
$

-

$

-

$ 7,797.95
$ 1,644.05
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b) Doreen E. Cohen Account
D.E.C. Scholarship & Donations Report
DKG Alberta
Disbursement account
Date

Description

7-Sep-20
30-Oct-20

Carryover
Interest

DKG Alberta
Investment account
Date

Description

7-Jul-19
7-Jun-20
7-Jan-21

3 GIC's
2 GIC's
1 GIC

D.E.C.
2020-

Report
Income

Scholarship
2021

Expenses

Balance

25,636.28
25,953.44

317.16

D.E.C.

Scholarship

2020-2021

Report
Income

450.00
914.77

Expenses

Balances

15,000.00

45,000.00
30,450.00
31,364.77

c) Donations
Collected

Donations

Paid
Schools
4 Africa
$
688.70

Dec.16,2020

World
Fellowship
$ 716.00

DKG

Alberta
2020-2021

Golden
Gift
125.00

Canada
Project
786.00

Ed Found

$

5

105.00
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Beta Chapter– Martha Faulkner
Chapter

Beta Membership: 49 active members; 2 reserve
members; 2 honorary members

Presidents’ Reports

Alpha – Cathy Schultz and Ruth Gleave

Areas of Focus:
• Diversity, equity, and inclusion in the
classroom
• Education in times of COVID-19
•
September 12, 2020
Presentation: Jenny Porter, BA(H), Bed, MA,
Registered Psychologist – Hope in the Time of
COVID
Business: The Canadian Project ‘ArtsCan Circle’
(chapter vote); Schools for Africa; RESET; Ambrose
University Mentorship; U of C Scholarship; Support
for Early Educators; World Fellowship
Bits & Bytes: How to access Zoom meetings

On October 13, 2021 Alpha Chapter held a
meeting to celebrate DKG. We were pleased to
have a few guests join us: Marjorie Sinclair, Betty
Rose and Elaine Whitford. Through Zoom we were
able to connect with Audrey Clark and share time
and memories together. We were able to present,
thanks to the staff at Good Samaritan Southgate, a
60-year pin to Audrey.
In November we had a business meeting and a
Power Point presentation on The Art of Journaling.
Members were able to contribute and share the
many ways we choose to journal.
December was a great time for us all to celebrate
Christmas by sharing our traditions through word
and by sharing recipes. The recipes and traditions
were compiled by Wendy Polhill and we were able
to print ourselves a copy of the book.
An excellent newsletter was put together by
Phyllis Molyneux and Wendy Polhill. In the
newsletter were contributions from our members
reflecting on 2020 in our time of COVID 19.
At our January meeting we started to pull together
a plan for the Founder’s Day celebration coming
up. We also had a Book Review where we shared
what we are currently reading.
February – planning
March – Business Meeting along with a
presentation on the Anatomy of a Leader
April – Convention
May – Founder’s Day
June – Wrap Up

October 14, 2020
Presentation: Erin Retallack - Critical Shifts in
Teaching Citizenship Education: Issues and
Opportunities
Business: RESET Valentine Project Proposal;
Ambrose University Mentorship; Support for Early
Educators; World Fellowship
Bits & Bytes: Finding your way in the Zoom
meeting
November 19. 2020
Presentation: Sarah Beech & Darren Vaast - Heart
to Heart: A Critical Service-Learning Journey (A
critical service-learning model to explore and
understand the crisis of murdered and missing
indigenous women, girls, and two-spirited people
in Canada with Grade 9 Humanities students)
Bits & Bytes: Mini Training Session on Zoom
Business: Support for Early Educators; RESET
Valentine Project Proposal

6
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December 13, 2020
Beta Chapter Social: Christmas Celebration –
Sharing Traditions and Christmas Carol Singing;
Introduction of our Early Educators

•

Given the restrictions on face-to-face
contact our schedule of events is and will
continue to be reduced in number.

•

In October, abiding by restrictions, a small
group enjoyed a vigorous walk in the
beautiful river valley and the opportunity
to explore the new outdoor community
hub in Hawrelak Park with a warm fire and
beverage purchased from the local park
restaurant.

•

In November, several Eta members
participated in and enjoyed an Atco Blue
Flame Kitchen Zoom cooking class cooking
up a one-pot chicken dinner.

•

Through the fall six groups of Eta members
(4-6 in each group) participated in the
Celebrating New Beginnings project
initiated by a local Sherwood Park
community leader. Each group created at
least one of three types of “kits” to support
women and children leaving a shelter to set
up new homes for themselves. Groups
selected from either a Woman’s Kit, Child’ s
kit and/or Household Kit option. Groups
members used Zoom to coordinate the
planning, shopping and building for each kit
and on Dec. 5th these were safely delivered
to the Volunteer Centre in Sherwood Park
with great appreciation.

•

Another opportunity to ‘give back’
presented itself when Eta members were
invited to participate in the Good Cheer All
Year project initiated by another
community minded leader. Members were
asked to provide cards and messages for
vulnerable seniors in our community for
the holiday season. Eta members
responded in typical style with many cards
and letters delivered to vulnerable seniors
living in senior facilities. This project is
ongoing, and many members have

January 16, 2021
Business: Executive Reports; Updates on all
Projects and Committees
February 20, 2021
Presentation: Panel of Educators (K-post
secondary) – Teaching in Times of COVID-19 and
Protocols in Educational Settings
March 9, 2021
Presentation: Dr. Hetty Roessingh, U of C Squandering our Intellectual Capital: Teaching
Canadian-born immigrant children in our
classrooms
April 23-24, 2021: Provincial Convention
May 20, 2021: Founders’ Day Meeting
Presentation: Karen MacKenzie - Diversity, Equity,
and Inclusion

Eta – Jill Usher and Bonnie Edgecombe
•

ETA held its first business meeting of the
year September 29th, 2020. Members met
together virtually over Zoom.
o Draft 2020-2021 Budget was
Presented and Approved
o Members were given the
opportunity to vote on continuing
with the Canadian project,
ARTSCAN CIRCLE. This was
approved.
o Draft 2020-2021 Red Book was
presented and discussed with
revisions accepted.
7
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committed to continue providing Good
Cheer throughout the year.
•

8

As our December meeting was virtual, we did not
bring in purged clothing, footwear, kitchen items,
etc. to donate to Wings of Providence as we have
done several years. Each member was encouraged
to make a monetary donation to an agency of their
choice. Wings of Providence will take donations by
appointment, so we hope to collect our items
when we can meet in person.

Recognizing that most, if not all, events
going forward will need to be virtual in
delivery, we look forward to a number of
DKG events over the coming months
including the Gamma sponsored Author’s
event, virtual book club meeting(s), virtual
paint-brush lettering class, and culminating
with our year-end business meeting and
luncheon (if face-to-face is allowed) in
June.

Our members have been engaged in plans for our
Annual Author Event on February 6 as a Virtual
Session with an Author. We have been collecting
registrations, payments AND emails so everyone
can be signed in for this year's ZOOM event (The
author will be connected to us; members need to
provide their own breakfast!)
We are enjoying virtual sessions with Alpha and
Provincial President to plan a Virtual Convention
for April, 2021. Thank you to everyone for
contributing their skills and talents.

Gamma Chapter– Lorna Berlinguette and
Barb Jonsson
Gamma Chapter members have enjoyed monthly
virtual meetings. Everyone seems thrilled to be
able to connect and share information.

Committee Reports for
Society Business

Several of our members were willing to share what
they are doing during the COVID-19 at home time.
We learned that we can engage in many activities
that are more interesting than purging and
cleaning. For example, one member is typing all
journals from the many trips she has taken over
the years and another member shared many
excellent books she has read to stimulate her
mind. Yard work was also a project through
summer and fall. Cooking/ baking a new recipe
seems worthwhile.

Finance – Sylvia Duffus
The only item of note at this time is that all
donations have been transferred to the intended
recipients.

Membership – Lesley McDevitt
Zoom meetings are the new normal for DKG
meetings. Almost all the chapters in DKG
International have resorted to meeting via Zoom
and while this is quite effective, it doesn’t give us
the personal face to face interactions that we all
crave.

At one meeting, we invited a speaker from ABC
Headstart to share about that agency. It was great
to hear how children and their families are
receiving services at in-person classes and
disappointing to hear that some services are more
limited or cancelled (camps).

I have attended several NW Membership Zoom
meetings and a meeting in another province.
8
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As Covid-19 continues, it is imperative that we
continue to keep in touch with our members. Most
people appreciate a friendly phone call, an email,
or a cute card or letter. Let’s make it our goal to
call our DKG sisters every few weeks.

9

The updated DKG Alberta State Organization
Bylaws - Revised September 2019 and DKG Alberta
State Organization Standing Rules – Revised
January 2021 will be forwarded to the
membership thirty days prior to the convention
and presented for approval at the 2021 Alberta
State Organization convention in April.

Membership Chairs, please reach out to me if you
have any questions or concerns about
membership. My email is lelly703@gmail.com

Standing Rules – Cynthia Moore
Standing Rules Committee 2020-2021
Alice Halvorsen, Editor - Alpha
Shirley Machura, Parliamentarian - Alpha
Sherrie MacRae –Beta
Cynthia Moore – Beta
Betty Rose, Immediate Past President – Beta
Elaine Whitford, President – Eta (ex officio)

Alberta Achievement Award – Betty Rose
*PLEASE NOTE THAT AN APPLICATION FORM IS
ATTACHED AT THE END OF THIS NEWSLETTER*

The DKG Alberta Achievement Award Committee
met virtually in three Zoom sessions during
November, 2020. We reviewed the Award
Purpose and Eligibility, the nomination form, and
the rubric used in the selection process. Edits and
minor revisions were made to the nomination
form. The rubric was streamlined to be more
consistent with the nomination form for easier
tabulation.

As reported in September, the DKG Alberta State
Organization Bylaws were updated as of
September 28, 2019, following last year’s fall
executive meeting. The final copy was sent to the
president for distribution to the executive board,
including the chapter presidents.
The committee has been meeting virtually and
working diligently since October to
amend/revise/update the Standing Rules in
preparation for approval by the executive board in
January 2021. A copy of the DKG Alberta State
Organization Standing Rules – Revised January
2021 is provided for your review.

Documents including the Nomination form,
Purpose and Eligibility were forwarded to all
chapter presidents in December, 2020. The
deadline for nominations is February 15, 2021.
Purpose
To recognize a DKG Alberta member who has
made a distinguished contribution to Delta Kappa
Gamma International at the chapter, provincial
and/or international levels.

The committee will present the revision process
during the January 30 executive board meeting.
We will share the “gems” of our sections and hold
a Q&A for discussion. Please bring any questions
or accolades for us!

Eligibility
• The recipient must be:
- an active member of DKG Alberta
- a resident of Alberta at the time of the
award

In February, we plan to align the DKG Alberta State
Organization Bylaws - Revised September 2019 to
be consistent with the revised Standing Rules.
9
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- a person whose personal and professional
qualifications, activities and achievements
exemplify the purposes of The Delta Kappa
Gamma Society International in the areas
of education, community and the Society.

Lorna Berlinguette (Gamma)

10

The Nominations Committee respectfully submits
the following member names to the DKG Alberta
Executive Board as nominees for elective positions
of the 2021-2023 Alberta State Organization:

Policy and Procedures
1. The DKG Alberta Achievement Award shall be
presented biennially.
2. The Award shall be presented during a DKG
Alberta Convention, held in odd-numbered
years. *
3. Nominations for the DKG Alberta Achievement
Award shall be postmarked or sent by email
attachment, not later than February 15th of the
year in which the award is to be presented.
4. The nomination form must be signed by the
nominator(s) and the chapter president or
vice-president.
5. A chapter or an individual member may
endorse only one candidate for the award. A
candidate may be nominated by a member(s)
from her own chapter or a member(s) of a DKG
Alberta chapter other than her own.
6. Nomination forms shall be submitted to the
chair of the DKG Alberta Awards Committee.
7. The committee shall review all nominations
received and select the recipient. In the event
of a tie, two awards will be presented,
following the procedures outlined in the DKG
Alberta Standing Rules.
8. The committee shall be chaired by the
immediate past president and composed of at
least two other members of the current
executive board, appointed by the current
president. The three members of the
committee must be from three different
chapters.

DKG Alberta Officers, 2021-2023
Co-Presidents: Sheila MacKay (Alpha) and
Anne Clifford (Alpha)
First Vice President: Barbara Jonsson (Gamma)
Second Vice President: Lesley McDevitt (Beta)
Recording/Corresponding Secretary: Joan Kabotoff
(Alpha)
DKG Alberta Nominations Committee, 2021-2023
Dr. Shirley Machura (Alpha)
Martha Faulkner (Beta)
Lori Rand (Gamma)
Elaine Whitford (Eta) - Chair
The slate will be published in the DKG Alberta
News preceding the 2021 Alberta State
Organization Convention. An election will be held
at the business meeting of the convention, held in
April, 2021.

Educational Excellence Committee
Chair, Educational Excellence – Phyllis
Molyneux
• I have continued to meet with the Convention
Committee. We are well on our way to having an
interesting on-line Convention. I’ll continue to
meet with this group until surgery on my hip
interferes. (My surgeon is hoping to find a date in
March)
• Yvonne Gatley, International EEC NW Region
Representative has been in touch requesting

Nominations Committee – Betty Rose
Nominations Committee 2020-2021
Dr. Shirley Machura (Alpha)
Betty Rose, Chair (Beta)
Jackie Symbaluk (Eta)
10
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www.ask.un.org Another – www.visit.un.org There
are UN Virtual Tours to check out.

names of people who could be interviewed about
(1) how we are supporting Early Career Educators
(2) how we are supporting member teachers
during the pandemic. I sent her letter to the
chapters and received one response. When I
contacted the suggested person I did not receive a
response. I contacted Yvonne letting her know
that I was not ignoring her but that people were
simply too busy dealing with the pandemic to
respond. Yvonne’s response was supportive. She
found many in the same position.

Another reason to checkout……..www.visit.un.org
is that it will take you to the lesson plans about the
UN. Global Campaign for Peace Education, while
not directly affiliated with the UN, is “A campaign
to facilitate the introduction of peace and human
rights education into all educational institutions
was called for by the Hague Appeal for Peace Civil
Society Conference in May 1999…it is conducted
through a global network of education
associations, and regional, national and local tax
forces of citizens and educators who will lobby and
inform ministries of education and teacher
education institutions about the UNESCO
Framework and the multiplicities of methods and
materials that now exist to practice peace
education in all learning environments. The goal of
the campaign is to assure that all educational
systems throughout the world will educate for a
culture of peace.
www.news@peace-ed-campaign.org
The Department of Global Communications (DGC)
is the new name of the old DPI and which DKG is
an NGO member, has developed some wonderful
lesson plans for teaching and learning about the
UN. Lessons about the United Nations and a TON
of ideas for all age levels are available.

Canadian Project (ArtsCan
Circle) – Bonnie Edgecombe
At the end of September, DKG
chapters throughout Canada voted
to continue supporting ArtsCan
Circle as our Canadian Project for the next two
years.
Due to the curtailment of travel and social
gatherings caused by the pandemic, ArtsCan
created an online platform on Facebook,
#artscanconnects, offering free online workshops
to northern youth led by some of North
American’s most exciting artists. Their founder,
Mike Stevens, states that they want to stay in
contact with, learn from and exchange ideas with
the communities they so dearly love. DKG
members can access information, videos and
updates on ArtsCan Circle by going onto their
Facebook page or their webpage, artscancircle.ca.

Lochie will try to forward any new sites or
activities and I will pass them on to our DKG
Members as soon as I receive them.

Music – Tannis Helmcken

UN Liaison - Marg Brucker

Congratulations to all Alberta
chapters who are finding unique
ways to include a little music in
their on-line chapter meetings!
Having touched base with each
chapter president since our
September 2020 meeting to
offer musical suggestions and support, and, having
heard back from most, it is clear that the ladies of

I was able email Lochie Musso
and get some valuable information about what is
going on at the UN these days. It is closed to the
public. She was able to suggest some ideas that
might be helpful for teachers in Canada. The best
information can usually be found at:
www.teach.un.org which is the CTAUN teaching
resource. Some other sites include:
11
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DKG Alberta are using their creativity and
ingenuity to liven up their meetings with song –
from Ceremonies, songs from favourite CDs, and
songs from the internet. I am sure the members
appreciate your effort and hard work!
Please do not hesitate to let me know if there is
anything I can do to further support your music
programs.

website.
✓

Black or dark gray font color for body text on all
✓ pages. Titles and headlines may be a different
font color
✓ Pale or white body background.

Website – Edna Dach

✓

Website compliance has
been completed with DKG
International as follows:

Latest revision date of any part of the website
listed in the bottom section of the revised
✓
and/or the home page formatted using month
and year.

Society name, chapter name, and state
✓ organization geographic locale at the top of
each page.

✓ No distracting design elements.

One of three trademarked Society logos on the
✓ top of the home page but not necessarily in the
banner/header.

Legal:
No violations of legal requirements, i.e.
copyright. Permissions in place for any use of
✓ copyrighted materials; photos of individuals; or
addresses or phone numbers of any individual
Society member.

Current compliance seal at the bottom of the
home page (if not first-time assurance).

Society Purposes, Mission, and Vision
✓ statements, all of which should be identified by
title.
Proper links within Society levels: State
organization websites - link to the Society
✓ website; link to compliant chapter websites;
Chapter websites - link to the Society website
and to compliant state organization website.

✓

No statement of religious or political
affiliations.

✓

No direct advertising except as permitted by
international documents.

Scholarships – Ruth Gleave

Link to webmaster’s email or a contact form on
the bottom of the homepage.

Scholarships Committee 2020-2021
Dr. Shirley Machura (Alpha)
Debbie Johnson (Beta)
Alice Halvorsen (Alpha)
Ruth Gleave (Alpha) – chair

✓ Title on every page.
✓

Clearly labeled, active links that allow readers
to navigate easily between pages.

✓ All pages have content.

Society Website Compliance Assurance
Content:

✓

No international leaders’ emails on the
website.

Style:

Educational Services

✓

12

When using DKG graphics, use only those on
the Society Graphics & Logos page of the
12
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In recent years the applications for funds which
have been received by the scholarship committee
have been to attend conferences and conventions.
Currently I have received no applications for
Doreen E. Cohen scholarships. This is
understandable since most, if not all, conferences
are scheduled to be online. Members attending
conferences online do not experience the usual
expenses for transportation, accommodation,
meals and tours which these scholarship funds
were designed to help cover.

Previous information I received stated that
International conventions were planned as
follows:
• July 11-18 Portland, Oregon: DKG: A World
of Opportunities, Contributions, Impact
• July 21-24 San Antonio, Texas: DKG: A
World of Opportunities, Contributions,
Impact
• July 28-31 Tampere, Finland: Well-being
and Sustainability in Our Changing World

The suggested registration fee for the online DKG
Spring Convention planned for April 23rd & 24th,
2021 is only ten dollars. I do not anticipate
receiving applications for this.

The convention in Finland will not be held this
year. In the event that the other conventions are
in person, applications are to be sent to Ruth
Gleave, Scholarship Chair, either through email,
ruthg@shaw.ca, or through regular mail, 4729 – 25
Ave. NW Edmonton, AB T6L 6J2

Some members on this committee have suggested
changes to rules regarding scholarships. I am
submitting these to you for discussion and vote.

In the event that these conventions are online I
propose a one-year limit of $100.00 scholarship
fees for those attending international conferences
or conventions online. (see item under New
Business)

The first refers to the number of times a member
can apply for Category 1 and 2.
1. A member can apply two times for either
Category 1 or 2, or once for Category 1 and
once for Category 2 for a two times limit.

World Fellowship

The second refers to the makeup of the
Scholarship Committee.

– Dr. Adriana FishtaBejko (South) and
Jeannie Sargent
(North)

2. Members appointed to the Scholarship
Committee by the president shall consist of
representatives of at least three DKG
chapters.
(For example, if the chair of the committee is from
Alpha at least two of the other members must be
from other chapters.)

World Fellowship North – Jeannie Sargent
We have completed the rubric analysis of all the
candidates who have submitted applications for
the World Fellowship Awards in Alberta. As usual
these women are outstanding people and we are
fortunate to have them as students in our
universities. It is difficult to make the decisions

3. As per Standing Rules, I need to make a
motion as to whether or not a fundraiser
will be held for Scholarship this year.
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regarding the applicants who best meet our
criteria and who will be forwarded on to
headquarters in Austin, Texas, for the final
decision.
From the University of Alberta we received three
applications, one each from students from
Ukraine, Barbados and Ecuador. One of our main
criteria is an indication by the applicant that she
intends to return home to make use of her
research and skills. We selected Nataliya
Bezborodova, of Ukraine, with her specialization in
socio-cultural anthropology of Eastern Europe,
focussing on social and political turmoil in postSoviet countries, to aid in social transformations,
most recently the 2014 armed Russia-Ukraine
conflict and the ongoing protests in Belarus.
Our other candidates focussed on Dental practices
in Ecuador with research on HIV and Covid-19, and
Environmental Engineering specifically in
wastewater management and water pollution
control. These also are very important subjects;
unfortunately, both applications had to be denied
as they did not follow the criteria of the
application.
Our present student at the U. of A., Neelam
Punjani, from Pakistan, a third year PhD Nursing
student, has a vision for healthcare for girls in
Pakistan, including mental health and sexual and
reproductive health education. Last year Neelam
received an extension to her previous award. Our
local DKG chapters have invited Neelam to some
of their meetings, pre-COVID, and we continue to
reach out to her with cards, messages and gift
cards. You may Google her name to find out more
in-depth information on this incredible student
and her research. If you would like to offer your
support, contact me for her personal information.

14

This year, due to the COVID-19 restrictions, we
changed our face-to-face meetings to virtual
meetings.
We met virtually on January 9, 2021 and assessed
the applications submitted and received by
December 15, 2020. All applicants were
outstanding. It is such a humbling experience to
read about their achievements and their future
contributions to the world.
Based on the DKG criteria, we have developed an
assessment rubric out of 100 points, but we also
looked holistically at the potential and the
financial needs of each applicant. As a result of a
very deep assessment, we chose the following
applications:
1 – Isbel Gonzales (Cuba) who is working on her
doctorate in bone and breast cancer metastasis
prevention. The applicant is from Cuba, she has
been curious in science, molecular biology, and
immune stimulated to fight cancer. She graduated
Summa Cum Laude in Cuba.

2 – Zareena Hussain (India) is working on her
Master of Civil Engineering and plans to pursue a
Ph.D. She has achieved very high grades in her
studies (was in the top 6 students out of 11052
students) and her research is focused on
improving roads and bridges, which are in a poor
state. She pursued her studies against all odds in a
country where women are supposed to get
married at an early age, but thanks to the
applicant’s resilience, she is planning to get a Ph.D.
in Civil Engineering.
We believe these two applications from the
University of Calgary are most worthy of receiving
the DKG World Fellowship Award. It is a humbling
experience to learn about these two brilliant
individuals, their academic and personal
achievements and future contributions to the
world.
During this past year, we continued to build very
close relationships with both the International
Student Center and the Faculty of Graduate
studies at U of C. Our DKG/WF information is on
their websites and they support us in our annual

World Fellowship South – Dr. Adriana Fishta-Bejko
Recently, a committee of seven members met in
Calgary to assess the applications received from
the University of Calgary students. Six graduate
student applications were received and assessed
in total, a total of six applications were assessed.
14
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be interested in having these materials, he
asked for my suggestion regarding their
disposition. My suggestion was that they
could be included with Audrey’s biography
and DKG history and placed in the
Provincial Archives. He seemed thrilled
that they would not be lost and we plan to
stay in touch.
In addition:
• Though I requested any materials on your
computers or in your ‘boxes’, I have not
received anything.
• I need help identifying members in the
group photo from the 1987 DKG
Conference in Calgary. I can send you the
picture and those I have identified. If you
can help, please let me know. Thanks.
All executive members, please download all of
your DKG materials onto a flash drive to be passed
along to the Archivist/Historian and/or email a
copy of all your DKG materials to
wpolhill@shaw.ca
If you have printed materials, please pass them
along as well.

presentations to potential candidates. We had our
last presentation online with the U of C candidates
in October 2020.

Historian/Archivist – Wendy Polhill
•

•
•

•

•
•

•

•

All of the historical records from Zeta
Chapter, Red Deer have been labelled and
sorted by biennium and have been
returned to Pat Young. These are now
ready to be placed in the Provincial
Archives
Pat Young returned two 25-year pins for
our use.
All printed pictures have been labelled with
date, event and members identified and
sorted by date ready to be included with
other materials.
A file of pictures stored on my computer
have been sorted by date and event and
most members have been identified.
If you have pictures on your computer, I
would be happy to receive them.
Pictures have been received, with thanks,
from past Zeta Chapter member, Barb
Olsen.
Thanks to Lorna Berlinguette, Debbie
Johnson and Pat Haase for their help in
identifying members in photos.
Contact has been made with David
Jamieson who has power of attorney for
Audrey Clark. Audrey has contacted me
about what direction to give David
regarding her DKG pins after she passes. I
suggested to the two of them that they
could be returned to us and that they
would be offered to members at the
appropriate time, along with Audrey’s
biography. David also mentioned that he
has several documents such as Audrey’s
academic achievements, work history, etc.
Because there are no relatives that would

The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International
DKG ALBERTA NEWS, ALBERTA
Published Fall, Winter and Spring
Editors: Heather Hill heathermhill@shaw.ca
Alice Halvorsen eahalvorsen@shaw.ca

Arts and Humanities Liaison – Cynthia Clarke
On August 2020, I sent out a notice to all
Presidents in DKG Alberta asking them to remind
and encourage their members, to consider
submitting their artwork, writing, crafts,
photography, etc., to be considered for the DKG
Art Gallery. Elaine Whitford’s beautiful and
colorful, quilted wall hanging, was chosen from Eta
Chapter and is currently on display on the
dkg.com website.
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I would encourage all members to take a look at all
the selected works of art in the DKG Art Gallery.
They might find the time and inspiration to
consider submitting their own creations. We have
many talented ladies in DKG whose work would
certainly be considered if they would just take
advantage of this opportunity.

16

learn more about our members from the many
countries
who are
part of DKG
and realize
how we
share so
many
common
interests.

I sent out a notice earlier this month to remind
members that it is, once again, time to send in
their submissions . . . with the hope that we may
get submissions from several chapters in the
province.
The DKG Art Gallery provides not only an excellent
place to showcase our many creative and artistic
abilities and their interests, but also allows us to

Quilt created by Elaine Whitford currently
on display on DKG website.

I Believe
Nikki Yanofsky

And embrace me to be all I can be, now
nothing can stop me!

There comes a moment when my heart must
stand alone
On this lonely path I’ve chosen like a house
that’s not a home
Sometimes when I feel I’ve had enough, and I
feel like giving up
You will me to be all I can be, now nothing can
stop me!

CHORUS I believe in the power that comes
From a world brought together as one
I believe together we’ll fly
I believe in the power of you and I
I believe the time is right now
Stand tall and make the world proud
I believe together we’ll fly
I believe in the power--------

CHORUS I believe in the power that comes
From a world brought together as one
I believe together we’ll fly
I believe in the power of you and I

(Children’s choir) I believe in the power that
comes
From a world brought together as one (of you
and I)
I believe together we’ll fly
I believe in the power of you and I (Power…of
you and I)
I believe the time is right now,
Stand tall and make the world proud
I believe together we’ll fly
I believe in the power of you and I
I believe in the power … of you and I

This is the moment we have dreamed of all our
lives
We’ll be the change we wish from others, we’ll
stand tall for what is right
And in my heart there’ll be no doubt, the arms
of the world will come reaching out

16
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DOREEN E. COHEN PROVINCIAL SCHOLARSHIP

CATEGORY 1 Amount: $2000

The Applicant is a practicing member of Delta Kappa Gamma International in Alberta.
Name ____________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________ Tel. No. ___________________________
_______________________________________ Email: ___________________________
Postal Code: _____________________________ DKG Member ID ___________________
Date of Initiation into Delta Kappa Gamma Society International: _____________________
Institution where studies will be pursued: ________________________________________
Degree, diploma or certificate sought: ___________________________________________
Applicant’s present occupation: ________________________________________________
Other scholarships, bursary or financial assistance applicant is currently receiving:
___________________________________________________________________________

Criteria for Eligibility:
1. Applicant must be enrolled in an accredited educational institution, must be working toward a
postgraduate degree, diploma or certificate in their field of study.
2. Applicant must be a member of good standing in the Delta Kappa Gamma Society
International for at least three years, be living in Alberta, with membership dues paid, regularly
attend chapter meetings and must be active at the chapter or provincial levels of the Society.
3. Applicant must submit a personal resumé along with this application. The resumé should
include such areas as:
• Biographical information the applicant wishes to share (honours, special recognition
received, financial need, costs involved to pursue studies)
• Education
• Professional experience
• Community experience
• Professional memberships
• Professional goals and aspirations
• Service to Delta Kappa Gamma (executive positions, committees, leadership at
conferences)
• Two letters of reference, one from a current Delta Kappa Gamma member, one a
professional reference. These letters are to be sent directly from the referees to the
Scholarship Committee Chair.
4. Proof of registration at an accredited educational institution must accompany the application.
Applicant’s signature________________________________Date:_____________________
Deadline for submission of application: March 30, 2021
Mail application to Ruth Gleave, 4729-25 Ave NW, Edmonton, AB T6L 6J2
OR Email application to: ruthg@shaw.ca
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DOREEN E. COHEN PROVINCIAL SCHOLARSHIP
CATEGORY 2 Amount: Up to $2,000
The applicant is a practicing member of Delta Kappa Gamma International in Alberta.
Name: ____________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________ Tel. No. ________________________
__________________________________ Email: ____________________________
Postal Code: ___________________________
DKG Member ID _________________
Date of Initiation into Delta Kappa Gamma International: __________________________
Institution where studies will be pursued: _______________________________________
Diploma, certificate, training sought: ___________________________________________
Applicant’s present occupation: _______________________________________________
Other scholarships, bursary or financial assistance applicant is currently receiving:
__________________________________________________________________________
Criteria for Eligibility:
1. Applicant is pursuing an area of special interest e.g. early childhood education, language training (ESL and
FSL) or technical training (e.g. computer courses, publishing, digital photography) at an accredited
institution.
2. Applicant must be a member of good standing in the Delta Kappa Gamma Society International for at
least three years, be living in Alberta, with membership dues paid, regularly attend chapter meetings and
must be active at the chapter or provincial levels of the Society.
3. Applicant must submit a personal resumé along with this application. The resumé should include such
areas as:
• Biographical information the applicant wishes to share (honours, special recognition received,
financial need, costs involved to pursue studies)
• Education
• Professional experience
• Community experience
• Professional memberships
• Professional goals and aspirations
• Service to Delta Kappa Gamma (executive positions, committees, leadership at conferences)
4. Two letters of reference, one from a current Delta Kappa Gamma member, one a professional
reference. These letters are to be sent directly from the referee to the Scholarship Committee Chair.
5. Proof of registration at an accredited educational institution must accompany the application.
Applicant’s signature________________________________ Date: _____________________
Deadline for submission of application: March 30, 2021
Mail application to Ruth Gleave, 4729-25 Ave NW, Edmonton, AB T6L 6J2 OR
Email application to: ruthg@shaw.ca
18
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DOREEN E. COHEN EDUCATIONAL GRANT Category 3 Up to $200 or $100 for virtual
The intent of the Doreen E. Cohen Educational Grant, Category 3 is to provide DKG Alberta
members with the opportunity to request funds for such professional activities such as attending
conferences. Total Annual Funding Limit: $4000.00 Grants up to $200.00 each for in-person or
$100.00 for virtual attendance.
Criteria for Eligibility:

1) Applicant must be a member in good standing in The Delta Kappa Gamma Society
International for at least three years, be living in Alberta, with membership dues paid,
regularly attend chapter meetings and be active at the Society chapter/state levels.
2) Sixty (60) days prior to Conference/Convention/Workshop, mail or e-mail application for
Delta Kappa Gamma Alberta Educational Grant to: Doreen E. Cohen Educational Grant
Chair, Ruth Gleave, 4729-25 Ave NW, Edmonton, AB T6L 6J2 ruthg@shaw.ca
Date: _____________ Applicant’s Name: _______________________________Category 3.1 or 3.2 (Circle)
Address: ________________________________________Postal Code: ____________Chapter_________
Tel. No. _______________Email:__________________________ Date of DKG Initiation: ______________
Member ID________________ Position(s) held ________________________________________________
Name, Address of Reference (a DKG member) ________________________________________________
Attach copy of Posting and give name of
Conference/Convention/Workshop:__________________________________________________________
Rationale for attending this Professional
Conference/Convention/Workshop___________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

Application Acceptance Date: Applicants will be advised of acceptance.
Tentative Approval based on:
Confirmation of Registration and Attendance: No later than forty (40) days from the date of the
end of the Conference/Convention/Workshop, the participant will complete the Attendance
Questionnaire and will provide applicable bills to the Delta Kappa Gamma Alberta Treasurer.
Category 3.1. Delta Kappa Gamma Regional Conferences and International Conventions
• The participant must attend at least one large group session, the Canadian Forum, two meal
functions at which there is a speaker, and two breakout sessions.
• The participant must complete the Attendance Questionnaire outlining the sessions attended.
• The participant will provide a 100-word article on any part of the
Conference/Convention/Workshop.
Category 3.2. General Professionally orientated Activities excluding DKG meetings
• The participant must complete the Attendance Questionnaire.
• The participant will provide the Scholarship chair with a 100-word article on any part of the
Conference/Convention/Workshop
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